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January 2019

SACRAMENTO WRITER

Third Saturday CWC Sacramento Meeting, January 19, 2019
Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. (10:15 Early Bird Topic)
$25 (includes lunch), $15 for Members (40% discount)

Give the Editor What
She Wants:
Tips for Self-Editing
Your Novel or Memoir

Wendy Nelson Tokunaga,
Developmental Editor, Novels, Memoir,
Queries, & Pitches
What You Will Learn:
There are many different types of editing
(proofreading, line editing, spell checking,
grammar checking, copyediting, etc.) but
this talk will focus on the big picture
aspect: developmental editing. Editor and
writer Wendy Tokunaga will give you
practical tips on how to analyze your own writing and identify issues you can fix to
make your novel, memoir or shorter work shine. This talk
will allow you to:
~ Figure out if your story starts in the right place
~ Determine if there is enough dramatic conflict in your scenes
~ Read like a writer to improve your own writing
About the Speaker:
Wendy Nelson Tokunaga is an award-winning writer and independent editor for
novels and
memoirs. Her novels include Midori by Moonlight, Love in Translation, Falling
Uphill, His Wife and Daughters and No Kidding. Her non-fiction work is Marriage in
Translation: Foreign Wife, Japanese Husband. She received her MFA from
University of San Francisco and teaches for Stanford’s Certificate Program in Novel
Writing. Her latest book is the first in a series of short story collections called
Postcards From Tokyo, described as “A superb collection of short stories" by the
Asian Review of Books.

10:15 Early Bird Topic: Pros & Cons of a Pen Name
1:15 - 2:15 Post-Session Special Presentation: Making Every Word Count
in Your Memoir & Personal Essay
www.SacramentoWriters.org

FOLLOW UP
First Friday Network Meeting
Wes Turner
Editor, Novelist, & Short Story Author
From First Idea to Printed Book
Friday, January 4
9-11 AM Coco’s, 7887 Madison Avenue,
Citrus Heights
Got a great idea and want to see it in a
book but don't know what’s involved in
getting it there?
“From First Idea to Printed Book” will touch
on the relevant steps required before
seeing your idea shared with the world at
large. There are numerous tasks required to
complete the process—several of which can
be done by the author, but a few requiring
a level of expertise most authors don't
have. Therefore, you, as author, need to
decide what you can afford the time to do
yourself, and what you should pay someone
else to do it. (And even if you are an expert,
a second set of eyes is always helpful.)
Different levels of editing are needed at different points. For example, an artistic
ability is needed with graphics instead of words. And tedious jobs should be handed off
to someone with an eye for detail. Though all functions are needed to achieve a
creation of which the author can be proud, the distribution of tasks is up to you.
Understanding what is involved will make the journey more predictable for you.
Illustrious presenter Westley Turner spent his early home years with “a pair of
school teachers.” He describes two types of knowledge that inundated his life: that
which he desired and that which was absorbed without his awareness. The value of this
latter knowledge became apparent many years later when his first career, focused on
math and computer science, turned toward more creative endeavours. Wanting to help
others as they helped him, Westley became an editor of stories, books, and
encyclopaedias -- endeavours that led him into investigation of the printed word.
Learning by doing, he formatted and laid out a non-fiction book whose first run sold
out the weekend it was released. Now branching out into audio books, Westley says
that he will never run out of challenges, wanting to learn how to do it all himself.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Big Ears, Big Eyes, Distance,
and a Dose of Obsession Can
Help to Revise
by Kimberly Edwards
Make 2019 a great writing year.

Recently, I had a chance to ask a few members how
they know when they’ve improved a piece of writing.
This dilemma came to my attention recently when I
realized that I always need to put a story or article
aside for weeks, affording me the chance to see it
“anew.” I’m able to see the structure, transitions, and paragraphs much better. I wondered if others did
the same
Poet and nonfiction writer Karen Durham says that she often reads her work aloud and even tapes herself
reading. Sometimes, fixing a rough spot will improve her work in ways she hadn’t expected.
Member Pete Cruz, working on a memoir, says that once he has a readable draft, he steps back and tries
to look at it objectively. Is there anything missing? What will help the reader follow the story? – or bring it
to life? Says Pete, “I might add dialogue or embellish a scene by providing further sensory detail such as
sound, touch, or smell. It's like a cook who thinks an ingredient is missing. After getting away from his
latest version for at least 24 hours, Pete reads it again. “My goal is that it will flow. When I've scraped
away at any unneeded or unclear words and edited any sentences that could be misinterpreted, then I
know I'm close to completing my final version.”
Historian Cheryl Stapp stops counting revisions after 17 times. She says she’s almost obsessive. “I strongly
believe in proper transitions--words, sentences, sometimes paragraphs--that facilitate a smoother flow of
the narrative, and add these if they aren't already present.” Toward the end of her labors on a given
project, she does a word search count for a word or phrase she believes she may have repeated too many
times. When her search turns up with what she considers overuse, she rewrites selected sentences.
I hope members will consider some of the revision strategies mentioned above. There are, of course,
other means, such as critique group feedback. There’s no right or wrong path to follow. A mix of revision
tools can deliver a good piece of writing.
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Poetry
Corner

Anne W. Lee is a member of the CWC San Fernando
Branch, and her poem was published first in their
December 2018 newsletter, The Valley Scribe. It is
reprinted with permission from the author.

This poem is an interpretation of one of the fast-moving
firestorms which recently raced across the California
landscape.

THE PROCESSION
By Anne W. Lee
Satan's Mistressjealous and demanding equal glory,
comes to vindicate her anger.
She will not be dismissed.

Only her mercurial mood
determines access to her intrigue
or flight from her wrath and roar.
Your anxiousness amuses her.

Hem of her royal red gown
cascades gracefully, effortlessly
down the canyon staircase.
Your eyes are fixed on its glow.

She breathes ash upon you
indifferent to you gasping for air.
Her acrid scent
sears her profile into your memory.

She consumes simple sagebrush
as greedily as museum delicacies.
Her palate never cleansed
from one course to the next.

Now trapped in this procession
you clutch your irreplaceables like children
hiding them behind you
keeping them silent.

The winds play in her hairshe feels refreshed.
Sparks fly as she snaps her long fingersshe feels impatient.

You bow.
Afraid to look her in the eye.
What will she demand of you?
“Sacrifice them all!” hisses the inferno.
She passes and never looks back.
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IN BRIEF

NEW
MEMBERS
Members who joined in December:
Bonnie Blue is interested in memoir writing and nature.
Maybe you should run away from new member Jerry Bloom,
who describes his preferred genre as “conflict”.
Carol Lynn Stevenson-Grellas, descendent of Robert Louis
Stevenson, and our December Friday Networking speaker, is a
well-known poetry author and editor.
Michael Weddington’s specialty is science fiction.

MEMBER NEWS
Stories on Stage Davis will feature CWC Sacramento Branch
member Anne Da Vigo and her short story, "Voyage of the
Tropical Queen," at its Jan. 12 event. An actor will read Da
Vigo's story, which originally appeared in Fiction on the Web.
Stories on Stage is held at the Pence Gallery, 212 D St. Doors
open at 7 and reading begins at 7:30. Da Vigo is author of the
novel, Thread of Gold, published in 2017.
Al Zagofsky, one of our branch members and presenters, and
the publisher of the online magazine California Update, has
continued to request and publish a variety of short articles by
our club members (for example, Ray Blain and Nida Spalding
in the December 2018 issue). Al can be reached at
info1@caupdate.com or azagofsk@gmail.com.
CWC Secretary Sandra Navarro has volunteered to be
chairperson for the nominating committee. Recruitment for
future club positions will begin soon. CWC uses a fiscal year
calendar (July 1 – June 30).
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Permanent Nametags
may be ordered from Jenifer Rowe
at meetings or on website
[www.cwcsacramentowriters.org]
First Friday Networking, January 4,
Coco’s
Wes Turner
Editor, Novelist, Short Story Author
From First Idea to Printed Book
9-11 a.m., 7887 Madison Ave., Citrus
Heights
Saturday Luncheon, January 19,
Cattlemens
Wendy Tokunaga
Developmental Editor, Novels, Memoir,
Queries & Pitches
Give the Editor What She Wants
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Early Bird Share 10:15
Pen Names
1:30-2:30 Special Presentation:
“Making Every
Word Count” by Published CWC
Members
$25 guests, $15 members (40% off),
includes lunch
Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd.,
Rancho Cordova
First Friday Networking, February 1,
Coco’s
Mark Heckey, Creative Nonfiction
Saturday Luncheon Meeting,
February 16,
Cattlemens, with Becky Parker Geist
Audiobooks
Coming Soon! CWC Sacramento
2019
Memoir Writing Contest ($$ Prizes)
Submissions January 5 – April 30
Members: $20, Non-members: $30
16th San Francisco Writers
Conference
Presidents’ Day Weekend, Feb. 14-17,
2019 sfwriters.org/2019-conference

A Winter’s Cheer to Writing
The California Writers Club Sacramento
held its annual holiday party on
December 9, 2018

at the Old Spaghetti Factory at Nimbus Winery.
In addition to the meal, there was an abundance of

cake and cookies for dessert. There were Trivial Pursuit cards on

each table to encourage playfulness. A raffle for door prizes was held
and members unwrapped books to keep or exchange.

Members Linda and Ken Champion entertained us
with live Celtic music.

Our president Kimberly Edwards welcomed everyone
and thanked the club officers and other volunteers.
Larry Mandelberg led us in a Toast to Writers.

Thank you to the holiday party committee for a great time:

Sandra Navarro, Larry Mandelberg, Ann Chehak, and Marcia
Ehinger

Thank you to David Navarro for taking photos.
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FOLLOW UP
First Friday Speaker, December 7,
2018: Carol Lynn Stevenson Grellas,
nine-time Pushcart Prize nominee, sixtime Best of the Net nominee, and
according to family lore, a direct
descendant of Robert Louis Stevenson.
Meeting notes by Ray Gray

Topic: “Tips on Writing, Publishing, & Widening Your
Audience.”
Poet and author, Carol Lynn Grellas, delivered an energetic and
powerfully informative talk to a packed Coco’s meeting room.
1. Carol began by listing online resources for getting your name
in the community and for help self-publishing your work. A
writer’s blog is important, and Carol has hers on
Blogger.com. She also mentioned Wordpress. A Meetup group
in Sacramento is dedicated to helping people create their
blog on Wordpress. It is a popular blog site for poets and writers.
2. Hubspot.com is a great site for self-publishing resources. It has free resources, but also has pricing options
available to maximize your work’s exposure.
3. Carol next shared two of her poems, both moving and deeply personal. Carol explained that she once wrote her
poems in secret because they were so personal, only sharing her universal verse. Once she started sharing her
more personal work, she connected with readers, so now she writes from a very personal POV.
4. Carol strongly suggested engaging with writing groups, especially poetry. Reading and writing every day,
including various styles and genres, stimulates one’s creativity to spark new ideas.
5. Enter as many contests as possible and to take advantage of online resources. Sites include Writers Relief,
Poet’s Market, and Writer’s Market.
6. Once her work became known and appreciated, she was invited to read and speak to groups, which opened the
door for her work to reach a wider audience. It wasn’t natural for her to address groups, though, so she sought
help from a drama coach. With the coach’s help, she learned to step out of her shell and become comfortable
in front of people.
7. Two local groups, the Sacramento Poetry Center and Writers on the Air, resulted in a life-changing experience.
The supportive and friendly participants, plus available classes for all styles of writing, not just poetry, helped
her change her writing style. Hearing her own words, spoken aloud, gave her insight into changes needed for
improvement.
8. Another avenue for local exposure is the Folsom Style Magazine. They accept contributions from local writers.
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Continued

First Friday Speaker
9. A must for writers is to have your own business card, website, and social media accounts.
10. Work as an editor, if possible. Editing the work of others helps you review your own work for improvement.
It is also a great way to evaluate author bios. One tip for your bio; don’t be boring.
11. Attendance at writing conferences is another must for writers. A huge conference is the AWP, the
Association of Writers and Writing Programs. Research them online. Attending conferences can have a
domino effect on exposure of your work. Carol summed up her advice by saying, “Don’t be a solo writer.”
Find ways to expose your work. It is wonderful confirmation when your words are read by people and they
like you.
12. Carol expressed her final thoughts in the Q&A:
a. Everyone has much to learn from the poets, no matter your writing style or genre. Reading poetry will
help improve your writing.
b. She does not have an agent, but her husband does perform many agent-like tasks. She has explored
many different presses and publishers. Publishers always have an expectation of what will sell, and a
rejection doesn’t reflect on the quality of your work, but how it fits their expectations.
c. Check libraries for readings, donate your books to libraries, and search for distributors who can sell your
book to libraries. One of the attendees shared that New Shelves Books has a wide range of training and
distribution programs that include libraries.
d. In summary, take advantage of all venues to promote your work. Be aggressive and brave to sell your
books, like a salesperson. Word of mouth is powerful, but it starts with the author or poet, including
your presence in the marketplace.
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CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership (FY 2018-2019)
Officers
Kimberly A. Edwards, President
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net
First Vice-President/Programs (vacant)
Jerilyn Ring, Second Vice-President/Membership
jerilyns@me.com
Larry Mandelberg, Treasurer
larry@mandelberg.biz
Sandra Navarro, Secretary
ssnavarro22@gmail.com
Board of Directors
Linda Champion, Outreach
championwritingcreations@comcast.net
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor
mehinger@comcast.net
Michele Wogec, Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator
mwogec@yahoo.com
Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Consultants to the Board
Lisa Deines Wiggins, Programs Advisor
msdkicks@gmail.com
Ted Witt, Pretty Road Press
Marketing & Publishing
Club Positions
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration
Dale Manolakas, Print Media Coordinator
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator
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